MARCH 2020

SHARE! Culver City Meeting Directory

Sunday
10am Sex & Love Addicts Anonymous
Serenity Room
10am Alcohols Anonymous “Bikin’ for Bill”
Felicity Room
10am Arts Anonymous
Artists Recovering Through the 12 Steps
Unity Room
10am Cleptomanics & Shoplifters Anonymous (CSRA)
Harmony Room
12pm Alcohols Anonymous (Book Study)
Felicity Room
12:30pm Co-Dependents Anonymous
Serenity Room
2pm ACA Anger Release
Serenity Room
2pm N.O.R.M. National Organization of Restoring Men – 3rd Sunday
Men dealing with circumcision issues
Prosperity Room
2pm Multiple Sclerosis – 3rd Sunday
Mindfulness & Well-Being Unity Room
2pm Survivors of Loved Ones and Pets
(1st Sunday) Harmony Room
4pm Wildflowers – 1st & 3rd Sundays
Mindful Peer Support.
Serenity Room
4pm L.A. Male Survivors of Sexual Abuse
1st & 3rd Sundays. (Open to newcomers)
Please call for screening 323-250-6116
Please visit lanumetalsurvivor.org first
Harmony Room
4pm CFIDS – 2nd Sunday of the month
(Chronic Fatigue Syndrome & Immune Dysfunction Syndrome/Fibromyalgia)
Felicity Room
6pm Adult Children of Alcoholics and Dysfunctional Families-PTSD,
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder focus—Serenity
8pm Depression Anonymous
Candlelight meeting – Unity Room

Monday
12:30pm Alcohols Anonymous
Speaker Tapes – Tranquility Room
12:30pm Co-Dependents Anon.
Serenity Room
6pm Recovery International
For anxiety, depression, anger, etc.—Felicity
8pm Debtor’s Anonymous—“Men’s Stag”
Harmony Room
8pm Bipolar & Borderline Personality
Tranquility Room
8pm Adult Children of Alcoholics
and Dysfunctional Families-PTSD,
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder focus—Serenity
8pm Depression Anonymous
Candlelight meeting – Unity Room

Tuesday
12:30pm Alcohols Anonymous
Speaker Tapes – Tranquility Room
12:30pm Co-Dependents Anon.
Serenity Room
6pm Depression and Bipolar Support Group
(DBSG) Serenity Room
6pm Cocaine Anonymous (CA)
“Fruit of the Vine” Prosperity Room
6pm Get Out of Stuck (For people who have time
in Recovery, but are not advancing because of
persistent bad habits or old patterns of behavior )
Unity Room
6pm Compulsive Eaters Anonymous/
CEA-HOW Harmony Room
8 pm Crystal Meth Anonymous
Serenity Room
8 pm Gamblers Anonymous (GA) Felicity
8 pm Sex Addicts Anonymous
Harmony
Open to anyone who is seeking their own recovery.

Wednesday
12:30pm Alcohols Anonymous
Speaker Tapes – Tranquility Room
12:30pm Co-Dependents Anonymous
Serenity Room
6:30pm Nar-Anon
For family and loved ones of addicts
Serenity Room
6:30pm Narcotics Anonymous (NA)
“In Times of Illness ” Prosperity Room
6:30pm Workaholics Anonymous (WA)
Unity Room
7:00 pm L.A. Help - 4th Wednesday
(People with Herpes) Felicity Room
8pm Sex Addicts Anonymous
Candlelight meeting
Serenity Room
8pm Mankind Project - Harmony Room

Thursday
12pm R.I.M.
(Reflections on Invigorating Moments Wellness Circle)
2nd and 4th Thursdays - Unity Room
12:30 pm Alcohols Anonymous
Speaker Tapes—Tranquility Room
12:30pm Co-Dependents Anonymous
Serenity Room
6:00 pm CoSA ( for the loved ones of Sex
addicts ) 2nd & 4th Thursdays - Unity Room
7pm Tribalights
(Medical Movement support group) Felicity Room
8pm Toastmasters “Heart-Centered”
Learn how to speak publicly. Serenity Room
8pm Co-Dependents Anonymous (CODA)
Men’s Stag—Unity Room

Friday
12:30pm Alcohols Anonymous
Speaker Tapes—Tranquility Room
12:30pm Co-Dependents Anonymous
Tranquility Room
6pm ACA Workbook Step Study
“Fellow Travelers” - Serenity Room
6pm Fibroids, Miscarriages, Relationships & Nutrition – Maternal Mental
(Holistic Health & Wellness) - Unity Room
6:15 pm Recovery Dharma
(West LA Mediation and Reflection)
Felicity Room
6:30pm Co-Dependents Anonymous
Prosperity Room
8pm I Survived
Sexual Trauma Recovery
Serenity Room
9pm Alcoholics Anonymous
Musician’s meeting - Felicity Room

In accordance with SHARE!’s non-discrimination policy, meetings not otherwise described as religious in nature that use materials from a religious source, such as the Lord’s Prayer, are marked with an asterisk.
Conference Call Access List
#712-432-6121
Moderator Pin: 90230

Unity Room ID: 196403
Tranquility Room ID: 167335
Serenity Room ID: 854437
Prosperity Room ID: 335341
Harmony Room ID: 128052
Felicity Room ID: 406385

SHARE! has a suggested donation of $2 to $5 per person per meeting, however, no one is turned away for lack of funds.

How much does it cost?
A basket will be passed to collect your donation.

How much does it cost?
A basket will be passed to collect your donation.

How long are the meetings?
Meetings are usually one and a half hours long.

How do I know if the meeting is right for me?
We suggest you attend a group six times before you decide whether it’s helping you.

See you at a meeting!

6666 Green Valley Circle, Culver City, CA 90230-7068

Culver City MEETING DIRECTORY
MARCH 2020
Open 7 Days a Week
Sunday-Friday 1:00pm-10:00pm
Saturday 9:00am-5:30pm
6666 Green Valley Circle, Culver City, CA 90230
Phone: (310)305-8878 Fax: (310)846-5278

www.SHARESELFHELP.ORG

*For self-help meetings* elsewhere in Los Angeles County
CALL 1-310-305-8878

SHARE! the Self-Help And Recovery Exchange, a project of the Emotional Health Association, a California non-profit organization, is supported by the Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health.